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jk"Vªh; iqLrd U;kl] Hkkjr vius izdk'ku dk;Z ds varxZr fofHkUu Hkk"kkvksa esa
ns'k dk fof'k"V lkfgR; ikBdksa ds lEeq[k izLrqr djrk jgk gSA bl dM+h esa
vc U;kl laLd`r Hkk"kk esa Hkh izdk'ku izkjEHk dj jgk gSA
^laLd`r Hkk"kk loZ Hkk"kk.kke~ tuuh* dk lans'k iwoZdky ls cgqJqr jgk gSA
laLd`r u dsoy Hkk"kk gS] cfYd Hkkjr dh oSf'od psruk dh mn~cks/d
laLd`fr] n'kZu] thoun`f"V dh vfHkO;fDr blds ekè;e ls foLrkj ikrh jgh
gSA fo'oHkj dh leLr izkphu Hkk"kkvksa esa laLd`r dk loZizFke o mPp LFkku
gSA fo'o lkfgR; dh igyh iqLrd ekuk x;k ½Xosn blh Hkk"kk dk nsnhI;eku
jRu gSA vr% bl Hkk"kk esa U;kl dk izdk'ku fd;k tkuk ns'k o ns'k ds ckgj
Hkh iqLrd izfe;ksa dks Hkkjr dh Js"B Kku ijaijk ls tksM+us dk egr~ miØe
gh ekuk tk,xkA
geus laLd`r izdk'ku dh fn'kk esa fof/or~ è;ku nsus gsrq ,d ;kstuk
rS;kj dhA bldh 'kq#vkr geus laLd`r Hkk"kk&lkfgR; laca/h laxksf"B;ksa ls dh
ftls izk;% gekjs iqLrd esyksa ds dk;Zdez ksa esa tksMk+ x;kA blh Øe esa tkus&ekus
vFkZ'kkL=kh] i;kZoj.kfon~] laLd`r&fo}ku vkSj xka/hpfj=k ds rK Mk- eax's k osadVs'k
ukMd.khZ dh egkRek xka/h ds fo"k; esa iqLrd ^xkfU/&rÙo&'krde~* dk
izdk'ku fd;k x;k gSA bl iqLrd esa egkRek xka/h ds thoucks/ vkSj d`frRo
dk lkj 108 'yksdksa esa of.kZr gSA izR;sd 'yksd dk vaxzsth ikB ,oa HkkokFkZ
Hkh fn;k x;k gSA egkRek xka/h dk thou&n'kZu lkoZdkfyd yksdfiz; ,oa lnk
ftKklk dk fo"k; jgk gSA
eq>s fo'okl gS fd gekjh laLd`r izdk'ku dh ;g igy ns's k esa laLd`r
ds mUu;u dk ,d u;k iFk iz'kLr djsxh D;ksafd laLd`r dk mUu;u gh
laLd`fr dk mUu;u gSA

Hkknzin iwf.kZek] foØeh 2074
06 flracj 2017

cYnso HkkbZ 'kekZ
vè;{k
jk"Vªh; iqLrd U;kl] Hkkjr

Dedication
To my Grand children Hansa, Panav, Nandan and Ved
and their Generation
with the hope that they will not forget
Mahatma Gandhi and his Values,
and also will keep the heritage of Sanskrit alive.

Preface
Inspired by the ancient Sanskrit poet, Bhartrihari, who
wrote three Shatakams, one each on ethics, erotics, and
renunciation, I was moved to write three Shtakams in
Sanskrit myself, relevant to the present times and using
contemporary concepts. By the Grace of God, I have
been able to complete all the three, Parisara-NitiShatakam (on environmental ethics), Gandhi-TattvaShatakam (on Mahatma Gandhi's philosophy), and
SanatanaDharma-Shatakam (on Hinduism from a
Gandhian perspective), one after another. After this, I
wrote two more Shatakams on Manava-dharma and
Prajaprabhutva. Actually, Gandhi has been the moving
and guiding spirit behind all the Shatakams by me.
However, only the second one is presented here, which
tries to give in a nutshell all important aspects of
Gandhi's philosophy, along with word-by-word
meaning and translation into English verses.
But why in Sanskrit, taking also the trouble to
translate simultaneously? I have been intensively
studying and writing on Gandhi for more than a decade
now, resulting in a few books and articles too. However,
they are all in English (not my mother tongue at all),
and I felt the urge to write in an Indian language. I chose
Sanskrit. I have been a Sanskrit lover ever since my
childhood, though professionally I became a social
scientist, an economist, more precisely. Sanskrit was a
link languge and a medium of intellectual exchange in
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India, and even the Muslim rule did not reduce its
status. Till at least the early 1960s, a majority of
highschool students used to take Sanskrit as one of the
four languages studied.Modernisation and a push for
economic development since Independence pushed it
into a deep corner. Hardly a few study it now in schools
and colleges, and even fewer speak it. But even when it
was no longer the main language of literary and
intellectual expression, Sanskrit helped the growth of
Indian languages and literature through providing the
support from its vast vocabulary and due its ability to
facilitate the formation of new words. This has been so
even for the Dravidian languages. Sanskrit has been
either a mother or at least a foster mother for all Indian
languages in this sense. If Indian languages have to live
and grow, Sanskrit also has to live and grow. There is a
great revival of interest in Sanskrit now, and many have
started learning it in their leisure hours as a hobby.
There has been some encouragement to use it even in
day-to-day conversation. I hope that this humble work
on Gandhian philosophy will be helpful even if in a
modest way to such people to take more interest in
Sanskrit, and convince them further that it is a very much
living language quite capable of expressing modern
ideas and thought.
The Shatakam also has the purpose of introducing
Gandhian philosophy in a simple way in most of its
dimensions taken together to the young as also the old.
Gandhi remains relevant in today's troubled times, as
his philosophy addresses most of the important
problems, strife and violence, religious intolerance,
poverty, social exclusion, and environmental
deterioration. I hope it will stimulate further study of
his life and thought.

fgeky; % laLÑr
xkfU/k&rÙo&'krde~
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A Shatakam, is a set of hundred, a century, but this
one has 108 verses. Bhartrihari's Niti-Shatakam also has
108 verses. Bhartrihari had absolute mastery over
Sanskrit, which is hardly the case with me. His verses
are also more lyrical and have varied metre. My
Shatakam here is much simpler in language, style and
metre, but is amenable to being recited fluently, being
composed in Anustubh metre. My Shatakam is not
addressed to scholars already well accomplished in the
study of either Sanskrit or Gandhi, but to those who
want to read something simple in Sanskrit yet
expressing contemporary thinking.
I am grateful to Dr Chandrashekhar Kambar, an
eminent writer in Kannada and a Jnanapeetha Awardee,
and his daughter Dr. Chennamma Kambar, for moral
support to my work and for encouraging me to publish
it. Hearty thanks are also due to Shri Baldeo Bhai
Sharma, Chairman, National Book Trust, India, and to
Shri Bhagyendra Patel, Editor in-charge of Sanskrit
Publications of the Trust, for their interest and help in
publishing this in good time. Finally, I heartily thank
the anonymous reviewer who appreciated this work
and recommended its publication, and also to the copyeditor for correcting errors and the troubles taken.
M. V. Nadkarni

xkfU/&rÙo&'krde~
lqyH;k uhfrcks/k; Lokuq"Bkus u yf{krk%A
/hjkLrq nqyHZ kk ;s"kka thoueso cks/ue~ AA1AA
Sulabhy‚ nœtibodh‚ya sw‚nuÅÊh‚ne na lakÄit‚,
Dhir‚stu durlabh‚ yeÅa¨ Jœvanameva bodhanam. (1)
Nœti-bodh‚ya-For preaching morals, (are), sulabhy‚heasy to find, (those who are) na lakÄit‚h-not attentive,
sw‚nuÅÊh‚ne-to implementation in person;tu-but,
durlabh‚h-hard to find, (are those), dhœr‚h-noble
persons, yeÅ‚m-whose, jœvanam eva-life itself, (is),
bodhanam-an instruction/education.
Easy to find are those who preach
with no attention to implementation,
but hard to find those noble lot
whose life itself is an education. (1)

egkRexkfU/uk ;|nqifn"Veuqf"Bre~A
fuO;kZta ljya eqDra larks"ks.k Lothous AA2AA
Mah‚tma-G‚ndhin‚ yad yad upadiÅtamanuÅÊitam,
Nirvy‚ja¨ sarala¨ mukta¨ SantoÅe«a swajœvane. (2)
Yad yad-whatever, upadiÅtam-was preached, mah‚tma-
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Gandhin‚-by the noble-souled Gandhi, anuÅÊitam-was
put into practice, nirvy‚ja§-without deceit, saralam-in
a straightforward manner, muktam-openly, santoÅe«ahappily, swajœvane-in (his) own life.
Whatever the noble-souled Gandhi preached,
was put into practice straight;
without deceit and openly,
and happily in to his own life great. (2)

txfr euqtkLloZs izeknSjo
s ckf/rk%A
xkfU/uk¿fi Ñrk uSds izeknk% LoL; thous AA3AA
Jagati Manuj‚ssarve pramadaireva b‚dhit‚š,

fgeky; % laLÑr
xkfU/k&rÙo&'krde~

okÄ~e; ds lUnHkZ esa
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Garvataš-ArrogantIy, mithy‚-false, abhiyogo(ah)-claim,
kad‚pi na k¼taš-was never made, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi,
doÅa-vimukteš-of being free from any blemish; cha-and
(for), sah-he, (was), sarvad‚-always, dambha-muktašfree from hypocrisy.
Gandhi never made arrogantly
a false claim of being free
from any blemish; for,
he never had any hypocrisy. (4)

xkfU/uk fofu;qDra rq iw.k± Lothoua [kyqA
jk"Vªfgrk; fuLLokFkZeRq lkgsu ldkS'kye~ AA5AA

Sarve-All, manuj‚š-human beings, jagati-in the world,
(are), b‚dhit‚š-troubled, pram‚daih-by mistakes;
G‚ndhin‚ api-by Gandhi also, aneke-several, pram‚d‚šmistakes,-k¼t‚h-(may have been) made, svasya jivanein own life.
All born as humans suffer
being mistake-making type,
Gandhi too may have made
several of them in his life. (3)

G‚ndhin‚ viniyukta¨ tu pÒr«a¨ svajivana¨ khalu,
R‚ÅÊra-hit‚ya nissv‚rthamuts‚hena sakaushalam. (5)
G‚ndhin‚-By Gandhi, viniyukta¨-was devoted, tuhowever, pÒr«a¨-entire, svajœv‚nam-own life, khalureally, r‚ÅÊra-for the welfare of the nation (country),
nissv‚rtha¨-selflessly, uts‚hena-with enthusiasm,
sakaushalam-skillfully.
His entire life was devoted
to the country's welfare really,
with enthusiasm, selflessness
and skillfully. (5)

dnkfi xkfU/uk feF;k¿fHk;ksxks u p xoZr%A
Ñrks nks"kfoeqDrs'p nEHkeqDrLl loZnk AA4AA

fuLLokFkZJ¼;k rL; izfs jrk fofo/k tuk%A
vHkwriqol
Z [a ;k;ka jk"Vªdk;s¿Z Hkou~ jrk% AA6AA

Kad‚pi G‚ndhin‚ mithy‚bhiyogo na cha garvataš,
K¼to doÅa-vimukteÄcha dambha-muktassa sarvad‚. (4)

Nissv‚rtha-Äraddhay‚ tasya prerit‚š vividh‚h jan‚š,
AbhÒta-purva-sankhy‚y‚m r‚ÅÊra-k‚rye abhavan rat‚h. (6)

G‚ndhin‚pi k¼thaneke pram‚d‚h svasya jœvane. (3)
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Prerit‚h-Inspired, tasya nissv‚tha-Äraddhay‚-by his
selfless commitment with faith, vividh‚h jan‚h-a variety
of people, abhavan-became, rat‚š - engaged, r‚ÅÊrak‚rye-in the service to the country, abhÒta-pÒrvasankhy‚y‚m-in unprecedented numbers.

Inspired by his selfless commitment,
a variety of people became engaged,
in working for the country
in numbers unprecedented. (6)

fgeky; % laLÑr
xkfU/k&rÙo&'krde~
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Vichchidya-Cutting down, j‚tibhed‚n-caste differences,
b‚lak‚öh-children, yuvak‚š-the young, striyaš-women,
aÄikÄit‚h-the uneducated, tath‚-as well as/ and, ÄikÄit‚hthe educated, sarve-all, ‚karÄit‚ô h -were attracted,
G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi.

Children, adults and women,
cutting down many a caste wall,
educated and the uneducated,
Gandhi attracted them all! (8)

lkekU;turk'pkfi ns'kfHkekupksfnrk%A
ifjR;T; futks|ksxkukàkus xkfU/uks jrk% AA7AA

LokrU=;lejs uSokdf"kZrk% dsoya rq rsA
vkfFkZdks¼kjdk;Z¿s fi lektksÂfrlk/us AA9AA

S‚m‚nya-janat‚Äch‚pi deÄ‚bhim‚na-chodit‚š,

Sv‚tantrya-samare naiv‚karÄit‚š kevala¨ tu te,
†rthikoddh‚rak‚ryepi sam‚j²nnati-s‚dhane . (9)

Parityajya tu nijodyog‚n ‚hv‚ne G‚ndhino rat‚h. (7)
S‚m‚nya-Common, janat‚h-people, ch‚pi-also,
deÄ‚bhim‚na-chodit‚š-inspired by pride in the country,
parityajya.-left, nijodyog‚n- their own business/work,
(and), rat‚-became engaged, ‚hv‚ne G‚ndhinaš-in
(responding to) the call of Gandhi.
Even common people at large,
inspired by country's pride,
left their own work, and joined
Gandhi's side. (7)
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Te-They (people), ‚karÅit‚š-were attracted, tu-however,
naiva (no eva) kevalam-not only, sv‚tantrya-samare-in
the Freedom Struggle, ‚rthikoddh‚ra-k‚ryepi-(but) also
in the task of economic development, (and), sam‚jonnati-s‚dhane-in securing social uplift.
People were attracted by Gandhi
not only in Freedom Movement,
but also in securing social uplift
and economic development. (9)

fofPN| tkfrHksnku~ fg ckydk ;qodkfLL=k;%A
xkfU/uk¿¿df"kZrk% los¿Z f'kf{krk% f'kf{krkLrFkk AA8AA

tuks¼kjleL;k rq xkEHkh;s.Z k fopkfjrkA
xkfU/uk loZnf` "VH;% lexza fpUr;k lg AA10AA

Vichchidya j‚tibhed‚n hi b‚lak‚h yuvak‚sstriyaš,
G‚ndhin‚karÅit‚h sarve'ÄikÄit‚ Äikshit‚stath‚. (8)

Janoddh‚ra-samasy‚tu G‚mbhœrye«a vich‚rita,
G‚ndhin‚ sarvad¼Åtibhyaš samagra¨ chintay‚ saha. (10)
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Samasy‚-The problem (of), Janoddh‚ra-people's uplift,
(was), tu-however, vich‚rit‚-reflected upon,
g‚mbhœryena-in great depth, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi,
sarva-d¼Åtibhyah-from all viewpoints, samagramcomprehensively/holistically, (and), chintay‚ saha-with
great concern/care.
The problem of people's uplift
received deep reflection,
by Gandhi in all aspects
holistically and with great attention. (10)

loZs xfU/fopkjk u yH;Ur ,d iqLrdsA
fodh.kkZ cgoLrkoYys[kus"oO;ofLFkrk% AA11AA
Sarve G‚ndhi- vich‚r‚ na labhyanta eka-pustake,
Vikœr«‚ bahavastavallekhaneshvavyavasthit‚h. (11)
Sarve-All, (of), Gandhi-vich‚rš Gandhi's thoughts, na
Iabhyante-are not found, ekapustake-in one book; t‚vatso, bahavaš-many, (are), vikœr«‚h-scattered, lekhaneshu
-writings/articles and letters, avyavasthit‚h-unsystematically.
All of Gandhi's thoughts are not found
in one place in a single tome,
but are spread over many writings,
without any particular mode. (11)

laxgz ys[kekykuka 'krxzUFkk% izdkf'krk%A
vUrtkZys p rs yH;k vè;sr#
q idkjdk% AA12AA
Sangraha-Iekha-m‚l‚n‚m Äata-granth‚š prak‚Äit‚š.
Antarj‚le cha te labhy‚ adhyetuh upak‚rak‚h. (12)

fgeky; % laLÑr
xkfU/k&rÙo&'krde~

okÄ~e; ds lUnHkZ esa
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Shatagranth‚š-A hundred volumes, prak‚Äit‚h-have
been published, sangraha-Iekha-m‚lan‚m-consisting of
all (his) writings/works; cha-and, te-they, labhya-are
available, antarj‚le-on the Internet; (they are), upak‚rak‚š-useful, adhyetuh-for scholars.

A hundred volumes have been published
collecting all his works,
they are available on the internet,
and useful for scholars to get their perks. (12)

rs"kkefi fo'ks"ks.k fgUn&LojkT;iqLrde~A
xkU/sjkRepfj=ka p fopkjSLrL; iwfjrs AA13AA
TeÅ‚¨ api viÄeÅe«a Hind Swar‚jya-pustakam,
G‚dher‚tmacharitra¨ cha vich‚raistasya pÒrite. (13)
TeÅ‚m-Among them, api viÄeÅe«a-especially, Hind
Swar‚jya pustakam-a book entitled Hind Swar‚öjya'
(Hind Swar‚j), cha-and, G‚ndheh-Gandhi's, atmacharitra¨-Autobiography, pÒrite-are (both) filled,
vich‚raih tasya-with his thoughts.
Among them especially,
a book called Hind Swaraj,
and his Autobiography
are filled withhis thoughts. (13)

dFkk ee iz;ksxk.kka lR;su lg bR;fiA
rL;kRepfjra [;kra xkfU/u ,o fg lf×Kre~ AA14AA
Kath‚ mama prayog‚«‚¨ Satyena saha' ityapi,
Tasy‚tma-charitam khy‚tam G‚ndhinaiva hi sanjnitam. (14)
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Tasya-His, ‚tmacharitam- autobiography, khy‚tam- is
known, ityapi-also as, 'Kath‚-The Story, mama prayog‚«‚m-of My Experiments, Satyena sah-with Truth,
sanjnitam-named, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi, eva hi- only.
His autobiography is also
known as 'The Story
of My Experiments with Truth',
as Gandhi himself named. (14)

;|nuqf"Bra rsu lR;L;kUos"k.ksÑre~A
fouk dkiV~;ekxs.Z k fou;su p fuHkZ;e~ AA15AA
Yad yad anuÅÊhita¨ tena satyasy‚nveÅa«e k¼tam,
Vin‚ k‚paÊya-m‚rge«a vinayena cha nirbhayam. (15)

fgeky; % laLÑr
xkfU/k&rÙo&'krde~

okÄ~e; ds lUnHkZ esa
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too, satyam-Truth, (is), jivanas‚dhanam-the means of
life/living, ‚dh‚ra¨ api-the very basis of life, (is),
satk¼tam-made of Truth.

For Gandhi, the purport of life is Truth,
its purpose too,
the means of living are Truth,
the basis of life itself is made of Truth.(16)

lR;eso ijczã lR;eso lnkf'ko%A
lR;kRija u nsoks¿fLr lR;a txfUu;kede~ AA17AA
Satyameva Parabrahma satyameva Sad‚Äivaš,
Saty‚t param na devµsti satya¨ jaganniy‚makam. (17)

Yad yad-Whatever, anuÅÊhitam-was implemented,
tena-by him, k¼tam-was done, anveÅa«e-in pursuit,
satyasya-of Truth, vina-without, k‚paÊya-m‚rge«adeceit/hypocrisy, vinayena-with discipline, cha-and,
nirbhayam-without fear.
Whatever was implemented by him,
was done in pursuit of Truth,
without any deceit and fear,
but with discipline. (15)

Satya¨eva-Truth alone, (is), Parabrahma-the Ultimate,
Satya¨ eva-truth alone, (is), Sad‚Äivaš-Shiva the Ever
Auspicious; Saty‚t param-beyond Truth, no devµstithere is no God, satya¨-Truth, (is), Jaganniy‚makamwhat governs/regulates/rules the world.
Truth alone is the Ultimate,
Truth alone is the Ever Auspicious,
There is no God beyond Truth,
Truth is what rules the world. (17)

thouL;k'k;% lR;a y{;efi p xkfU/usA
thoulk/ua lR;ek/kj'pkfilRÑre~ AA16AA

lR;kr~ ijrja ukfLr fouk lR;a fujFkZde~A
vlR;thoua 'kwU;a lR;suo
S fg iw.kZrk AA18AA

Jivanasy‚Äayaš satya¨ lakÄyamapi cha G‚ndhine,
Jivana-s‚dhanam satyam ‚dh‚ramapi satk¼tam.(16)

Saty‚t paratararn n‚sti vin‚ satya¨ nirarthakam,
Asatya-jivanam ÄÒnyam sat yenaiva hi pÒr«at‚. (18)

G‚ndhine- For Gandhi, jivanasya ‚shayam-the purport
of life, (is), satya¨ Truth, lakÄya¨ api-(its) aim/purpose

N‚sti-There is nothing, parataram-higher, saty‚t-than
Truth; cha-and, vin‚-without, satya¨-Truth, nirartha-
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kam-(it/anything is) meaningless; asatya-jœvanam-a life
of falsehood, Äunyam-(is) void/empty, pÒr«at‚perfection, (comes), satyena eva hi-only with Truth.

There is nothing higher than Truth,
without Truth everything is meaningless,
empty is a life of falsehood,
only with Truth comes perfectness. (18)

lR;suo
S lq[ka tkra lqxea thoua Ñre~A
tho;k=kk Ñrk lkè;k lR;suo
S fg ukU;Fkk AA19AA
Satyenaiva sukha¨ j‚ta¨ Sugama¨ jœvanam k¼tam,
Jœvay‚tra k¼ta s‚dhy‚ satyenaiva hi n‚nyath‚. (19)
Sukham-Happiness, j‚ta¨-is born, satyena-from Truth,
eva-alone; jœvanam- life, k¼tam-is made, sugamamsmooth-going; jivay‚tra-life's travel, k¼t‚-is made,
s‚dhy‚-possible, satyena eva hi-only by (following)
Truth, n‚ônyath‚-not otherwise.
Happiness is born of Truth alone,
life is made smooth going;
life's travel is made possible
only by Truth, not otherwise. (19)

vlÄ~[;lÄïVxzLrelR;a 'kkfUr?kkrde~A
foxzgk.kka p chta oS funzkuk'kL; dkj.ke~ AA20AA
Asatnîkhya-sanîkatða-grastamasatya¨ sh‚nti-gh‚takam,
Vigrah‚«‚¨ cha bijam vai nidr‚-n‚Äasya k‚ranîam. (20)
Asatya¨-Falsehood, hi-on the other hand, (is), grastam-

fgeky; % laLÑr
xkfU/k&rÙo&'krde~
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stricken, (by), asanîkhya-countless, sanîkatða-sorrow(s)/
difficulties/predicaments, gh‚takam-destroyer (of),
peace, cha-and, bijam-the seed, vigrah‚nð‚¨-of conflicts,
vai- surely, k‚ranðam-the cause, nidr‚-naÄasya-loss of
sleep.
Falsehood on the other hand
is the source of countless sorrows deep,
destroyer of peace, the sure seed of conflicts,
and the cause of loss of sleep. (20)

xkfU/jfHkfufo"V'p Kkraq fda lq[knk;de~A
O;fDrH;'p lektk; áqHk;kH;ka fgrsPNqd% AA21AA
G‚ndhirabhiniviÅtaÄca jn‚tu¨ ki¨ sukhad‚yakam,
VyaktibhyaÄcha sam‚j‚ya hyubhay‚bhy‚m hœtechchukah. (21)
G‚ndhiš-Gandhi, abhiniviÅtah-was engaged/interested, jn‚tuam in knowing, ki¨-what, sukha-dayakamgives happiness, vyaktibhyaš-to individuals, cha-and,
sam‚j‚ya-to society (at large), (for), (he was), hi-of
course, hitechchukah-desirous of welfare, ubhay‚bhy‚m-for both (individuals and also society).
Gandhi, however, was interested in
knowing what gives happiness
to individuals as also to society, for,
he desired the welfare of both. (21)

lR;kuqlj.ka ;ksX;a lektk; ujk; pA
mHk;ksjfi dY;k.ka lkè;a rsu fg eÄõye~ AA22AA
Saty‚nusara«am yogya¨ sam‚j‚ya nar‚ya cha,
Ubhayorapi kaly‚«a¨ s‚dhya¨ tena hi manîgalam. (22)
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Saty‚nusara«am-Pursuit of! Following Truth, (is),
yogyam-proper/due, sam‚j‚ya-for the society, cha-and,
nar‚ya for individual, kaly‚«am-welfare, ubhayoš-of
both, api-also, (is), s‚dhya¨-is possible, tena-by this,
(and), manîgaIam-prosperity (too).
From the Society and individuals,
pursuit of Truth is due,
the welfare of both is possible
by this, and prosperity too. (22)

lR;uhrse[Zq kkU;so ok.khÑR;ksLleUo;%A
vfgalk¿Lrs;eO;kta /S;± LFkS;± izlUurk AA23AA
Satyanœtermukh‚nyeva va«i- k¼tyossamanvayah,
Ahims‚steyam-avy‚jam dhairya¨ sthairya¨ prasannat‚. (23)

fgeky; % laLÑr
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Ud‚ratv¨ cha kö‚ru«yam Sakriy‚ ny‚ya-mitrat‚,
Lokahit‚rtha¨ uts‚ha Ete vai satya-sÒchak‚š. (24)
Ud‚ratva¨-generosity, cha-and, k‚ru«ya¨Compassion, sakriya-active, ny‚yamitrat‚-justicefriendliness/love for justice, lokahit‚rtha-sots‚hamenthusiasm for people's welfare,-ete vai-these surely
(are), satya-sÒchak‚h-indicative of (following) Truth.

Generosity and compassion,
active love for justice,
enthusiasm for people's welfare, these surely indicate being true. (24)

vfgalk;kLrq xw<kFkZ% lR;L;kU;eq[ka [kyqA
xkfU/ukyksfpra psfr uSo lwnuotZue~ AA25AA

Mukh‚ni-The (various) aspects to! faces of, satya-niteh
the ethics of Truth, (are), eva-just: samanvayahconsistency between, vach‚-k¼tyoh-speech and action,
ahims‚- non-violence, asteya¨-non-stealing, avy‚ja¨honesty/non-deceit, dhairya¨-courage, sthairya¨steadiness/steadfastness, prasannat‚-a pleasing
disposition;
Ethics of truth have various aspects:
Consistency between speech and action,
nonviolence, non-stealing, and non-deceit,
courage, steadiness, and pleasantness. (23)

Ahims‚y‚stu gÒdh‚rthah satyasy‚nyamukha¨ khalu,
G‚ndhin‚ ‚lochitam cheti naiva sÒdana-varjanam. (25)

mnkjRoa p dk#.;a lfØ;k U;k;fe=krkA
yksdfgrkFkZeRq lkg ,rs oS lR;&lwpdk% AA24AA

vfgal;k rq fufnZ"V% Øks/eRlj;ksneZ %A
loZyksd"s kq okRlY;e}s"kks¿fjp;L; p AA26AA

GÒdð h ‚rthah-The deep meaning of, Ahims‚-Nonviolence, tu-however, (is), anya-mukha¨-another
aspect/face, satyasya-of Truth, khalu-really, cha iti-and
thus, (was), ‚lochita¨-thought, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi,
na eva-not just, sÒdana-varjanam-avoidance of killing.
In a wider sense, non-violence is
only another face of Truth;
thus was thought by Gandhi,
not just avoidance of killing. (25)
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Ahimsay‚ tu nirdiÅtaš krodha-matsarayordamah,
sarva-lokeÅu v‚tsalyam adveÅo arichayasya cha. (26)

DushÊat‚y‚ virodhe te yogyatar‚h pram‚«it‚š,
Bh‚rate himsak‚strebhyaš sw‚tantrya-samare khalu. (28)

Ahimsay‚-By Ahimsa,tu-surely (expression for
emphasis), nirdiÅtaš-is indicated/meant, krodhamatsarayoh-damah-control of anger and jealousy,
v‚tsalyam-love, sarva-lokeÅu-for all people, cha-and,
adveÅah-nonhatred, ari-chayasya-all enemies.
By non-violence is meant
control of anger and jealousy,
love for all people, and
non-hatred even for enemy. (26)

Te-They (the principles of Non-violence, Truth and
Non-deceit), pram‚«it‚h-proved to be,yogyatar‚h-more
suitable/capable, virodhe-in opposing/overcom-ing,
dushÊat‚y‚š-cruelty/wickedness, sw‚tantrya-samarein the Freedom Struggle, Bh‚rate-in India,
himsak‚strebhyah-than violent weapons (like l‚this and
guns used by the British against freedom fighters),
khalu-really.
In the courageous Freedom Struggle in India,
these principles proved to be
more capable of overcoming wickedness,

vfgalk&lR;&fuO;kZtk vkÄ~Xy&'kklu&jks/usA
izk;ksftrk% izHkkos.k lkiQY;su p xkfU/uk AA27AA
Ahims‚-satya-nirvy‚j‚, ‚ngIa-Äasana-rodhane,
Pr‚yojit‚h prabh‚vena s‚phalyena cha G‚ndhin‚. (27)
Ahims‚-Nonviolence, satya-truth, nirvy‚j‚-openness /
transparency/nondeceit, (- these), (were), pr‚yojit‚hused, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi, ‚ngIa. Ä‚sana-rodhane- in
opposing the British rule, prabh‚vena-significantly/
strongly, cha-and, s‚phalyena-effectively/fruitfully.
Non-violence, Truth, and non-deceit
were used byGandhi
in opposing the British rule,
significantly and effectively. (27)

nq"Vrk;k fojks/s rs ;ksX;rjk% izekf.krk%A
Hkkjrs fgaldkL=ksH;% Lokra=;lejs [kyq AA28AA

than weapons of violence. (28)

vfgalk;k u HkkoLrq dkr;Zfefr xkfU/ukA
O;k[;kra cgq/k rsu Hkk"k.ks"kq p ys[kus AA29AA
Ahi¨say‚h na bh‚vastu k‚taryam iti G‚ndhin‚,
Vy‚khy‚ta¨ bahudh‚ tena bh‚Åa«eÅu cha lekhane. (29)
Bh‚vah-The meaning, ahi¨s‚y‚h-of non-violence, na(is) not, k‚taryam-cowardice, iti-so, vy‚khy‚tam-was
told, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi, bahudh‚-many times,
bh‚Åa«eÅu-in speeches, cha-and, lekhane-in writing.
Cowardice is not the meaning
of non-violence, so was Gandhi telling
again and again,
in speeches and in writing. (29)
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vko';da egk/S;eZ fgalklSfuds"kq oSA
ijk fgalk rq dkr;kZfnR;qDra xkfU/uk LiQqVe~ AA30AA

dygkuka lek/kua fgalk;ka u fg fo|rsA
o/ZUrs Hkw;lk rs rq nkokfXuln`'kk% [kyq AA32AA

†vaÄyaka¨ mah‚dhairyam ahi¨s‚-sainikeÅu vai,
Par‚ hi¨s‚ tu k‚tary‚dityukta¨ G‚ndhin‚ sphuÊam. (30)
Mah‚dhairyam-Great courage, (is)‚ ‚vayakam-necessary, ahi¨‚sainikeÅu-among soldiers of non-violence,
vai-surely; par‚hims‚-better is violence, k‚tary‚t-than
cowardice, ityuktam-so was told, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi,
tu-surely (expression for emphasis), (and), sphuÊamclearly.
For non-violent soldiers,
great courage is necessary;
better is violence than cowardice;
so was told by Gandhi clearly. (30)

Kalah‚n‚m sam‚dh‚nam hi¨say‚m na hi vidyate,
Vardhante bhÒyas‚ te tu d‚v‚gni-sad¼Ä‚h khalu. (32)

mRi|Urs lek?kkrk% lekts 'kklus¿fi pA
lek/kua rq rs"kka oS xkfU/ekxs.Z k n`';rs AA31AA

LokFkkZi{s kk fg fHkUnfUr jk"Vªkf.k p tukufiA
fgalkpkjk% ifjR;kT;k% laokn% dsoya oje~ AA33AA

Utpadyante sam‚gh‚t‚h sam‚je hi Ä‚sane'pi cha,
Sam‚dh‚nam tu teÄ‚¨ vai Gandhim‚rge«a d¼shyate. (31)

Swarth‚pekÄ‚h hi bhindanti r‚ÅÊr‚ni cha jan‚napi,
Hi¨s‚ch‚r‚š parity‚jy‚š sa¨v‚daš kevala¨ varam. (33)

Sam‚je-In the society, cha-and, Ä‚sane-in governance,
(there), utpadyante-arise, sam‚gh‚t‚h-conflicts, hisurely; tu-but, teÅ‚m-their, sam‚dh‚nam-solution,
d¼Äyate-is seen, vai-only, G‚ndhi-m‚rge«a-in the path
shown by Gandhi.
In the society as also in governance,
there arise conflicts many,
but their solution lies only
in the path shown by Gandhi.(31)

Swarth‚pekÄ‚h-Selfish interests, hi-only, bhidantidivide/break, r‚ÅÊr‚ni-nations, cha-and, jan‚n-people;
hi¨s‚ch‚r‚h-violence, parity‚jy‚š-should be firmly
rejected, (since), kevala¨-only, samv‚dah-dialogue,
varam-superior/morally acceptable.
Selfish interests only divide
nations and people,
violence has to be firmly rejected then,
only dialogue is morally acceptable. (33)

Sam‚dh‚na¨-Resolution, kalah‚narn-of conflicts, na
vidyate-does not exist, hi¨s‚y‚m-in violence, hi-surely;
te-they, tu-only, vardhante-aggravate, bhÒyas‚-very
much, sad¼Ä‚š,- like, d‚vagni-forest fire, khalu-really.

Resolution of conflicts is not
there through violent ire,
they only aggravate by it
really like forest fire. (32)
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laykis o/Zrs Kkua LusgHkko% ijLije~A
'keua }s"kHkkoL; lkè;a fuLLokFkZprs lk AA34AA

loZi{kk'p foUnfUr LokFkZR;kxsu loZFkkA
mxzc¼
q ;
~ k¿¿inqRifÙk% lfU/dk;sZ rq loZnk AA36AA

Sa¨l‚pe vardhate jn‚nam snehabh‚vaš parasparam,
Ç‚mana¨ dweÅa-bh‚vasya s‚dhyam nissv‚rtha-chetas‚. (34)

SarvapakÄ‚Ächa vindanti sv‚rtha-ty‚gena sarvath‚,
Ugrabuddhy‚ ‚padutpattih sandhik‚rye tu sarvad‚. (36)

Sa¨l‚pe-In (friendly) dialogue, vardhate-grows/
increases, jn‚nam-understanding, (and), snehabh‚vašfriendly feeling, parasparam-to each other; Äamanamallaying, dweÅa-bh‚vasya-of feeling of hatred, s‚dhyam
-is possible, nissv‚rtha-chetas‚-through conscious of
selflessness.
Mutual understanding grows
through dialogue and friendly feeling too,
alleviation of hatred is possible
through conscious unselfishness true. (34)

Cha-And, sarva-pakÄ‚h-all the (concerned) parties,
vindanti-gain, sv‚rthaty‚gena sarvath‚-by giving up
selfishness by all means; tu-however, ‚padutpattišrisk‚/danger arises, ugrabuddhy‚ from/by extreme/
stern/rigid attitude, sandhi-k‚rye-in (any) task of
conciliation, sarvad‚-always.

vkIuqofUr p lLusga foHksn"s ofi lEere~A
niZR;kxsu los"Z kka {kseL;kykspusu p AA35AA
†pnuvanti cha sasneham vibhedeÅvapi sammatam,
Darpaty‚gena sarveÅ‚m kÄemasy‚lochanena cha. (35)
VibhedeÅu api-Even in conflicts (of interest), (the parties
concerned), apnuvanti-obtain, sammatam-an agreement, sasneham-with affection/love (for each other),
darpaty‚gena-by abstaining from arrogance, cha-and,
‚lochanena-by thinking, sarveÅ‚m kÄemasya-of the
welfare of all (parties/people concerned).
Even in conflicts of interest,
agreement is possible with love,
by abstaining from arrogance, and
thinking of the welfare of all. (35)

By giving up a bit of the self,
all the parties gain,
there is always a danger from rigidity
in any task of conciliation. (36)

lEera ;fn nqLlkè;a U;k;L; fud"kLrnkA
mi;qDra rq losHZ ;%] nqjkxzga R;tsRlnk AA37AA
Sammata¨ yadi duss‚dhyam ny‚yasya nikaÅastad‚,
Upayukta¨ tu sarvebhyaš dur‚graha¨ tyajet sad‚. (37)
Yadi-If, sammata¨-agreement, duss‚dhyar¨-is
difficult, tad‚-then, nikaÅaš-the criterion, ny‚yasya-of
justice/fairness, sarvedhyaš-for all, upayukta¨-is
useful; tu-but, (all), tyajet - should abandon, dur‚graha¨-narrow insistence/headstrongness, sad‚-ever/
always.
If agreement is difficult, then
use for all the criterion of fairness,
but always abandon
narrow headstrongness.(37)
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lk/uk ;U=krU=kk.kkeqRiUuxfrjso pA
ukxfjdRofpg~ukfu uSofs r xkfU/uks ere~ AA38AA

er/eZfoHksnkLrq 'kkfUruk'kugsro%A
rLek¼eZfopkjs oS xkfU/uk cgq fpfUrre~ AA40AA

S‚dhan‚ yantra-tantr‚nam utpanna-gatireva cha,
N‚garikatvachihn‚ni naiveti G‚ndhino matam. (38)

Matadharma-vibhed‚stu Ä‚nti-n‚Äana-hetavaš,
Tasm‚t dharma-vich‚re vai G‚ndhin‚ bahu chintitam. (40)

S‚dhan‚-Achievement, yantra-tantr‚n‚m-of technology,
cha-and, utpanna-gati-rate of growth of production,
(are), na-not, eva chihn‚ni-the only signs, n‚garikatvaof civilisation; iti-thus, matam-was the thought/opinion, G‚ndhino-of Gandhi.
Achievement in technology
and growth of production
are not, for Gandhi really,
the only signs of civilisation. (38)

Matadharm‚-Religious/religion, vibhed‚h-differences/
divides,tu-however, (are), Ä‚nti-n‚Äana-hetavaš-causes
of disturbances of peace; tasm‚t-therefore, dharmavich‚re-in the matter of religion, (it was), bahu chintitammuch reflected upon, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi.
Religious differences
cause breach of peace in legion;
hence, Gandhi gave much thought
over the matter of religion. (40)

vfgalk¿J;fu.khZrk euq";k.kka rq lH;rkA
vfgalklR;fuO;kZtk yksdizxfr:idk% AA39AA
Ahi¨‚‚Äraya nir«œt‚ manÅy‚«‚m tu sabhyath‚,
Ahims‚-satya-nirvyaj‚ lok‚-pragati-rÒpak‚h. (39)
Sabhyat‚-Civilisation, tu-however, manuÅy‚«‚m-of
humankind, nir«œth‚-is determined/judged, (by),
ahi¨s‚-‚shraya-(its) dependence on non-violence;
ahi¨s‚-satya-nirvy‚j‚-non-violence, truth and nondeceit, (are), rÒpak‚h-the ones which shape/form, lokapragati-progress of people.
Civilisation of mankind is judged by
recourse to non-violence;
non-violence, truth and non-deceit
are the ones which shape human progress. (39)

ukukerkuq;k;huka LusglkSgknZgrs osA
vfiZra rsu lai.w kZeURki;ZUrthoue~ AA41AA
N‚n‚mat‚nuyayœn‚¨ sneha-sauh‚rda-hetave,
Arpitam tena sampÒr«am anta-paryanta-jœvanam. (41)
Sneha-sauh‚rda-hetave-For the sake of (promoting
mutual)affection and friendship, n‚n‚-mat‚nuyayœn‚mbetween followers of different religions/faiths,
sampÒr«am-entire, jivanam- life, anta-paryanta-up to
the end, arpitam-was dedicated, tena-by him (Gandhi).
For promoting harmony and love
between followers of different faiths,
Gandhi dedicated entire life
up to the last breaths. (41)
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,dks nso'p y{;×p ekxkZ erkfu oS i`Fkd~A
fofHkUuiFkek=ks.k fdeFk± cU/qrk&{k;% AA42AA

vKkua ij/ekZ.kka }s"kL; eq[;dkj.ke~A
ifjgk;± rnKkua fpfUrrfefr xkfU/uk AA44AA

Eko devaÄcha lakÄyam cha m‚rg‚ mat‚ni vai p¼thak,
Vibhinna-patha-m‚tre«a kimartham bandhut‚-kÄayaš. (42)

Ajn‚nam paradharm‚n‚m dveÅasya mukhyak‚ra«a¨,
Parih‚rya¨ tadajn‚nam chintitam iti Gandhin‚. (44)

Eko devah-(There is only) one God, lakÄyam cha-and
one goal, (though there are), m‚rg‚h-roads/approaches,
mat‚ni-religions, (are), vai-indeed, p¼thak-different;
vibhinna-patha-m‚tre«a-just because paths are
different, kimartham-why (should there be), bandhut‚kÄayah-loss of brotherhood?
There is only one God though several faiths,
one goal-but different paths people prefer;
why then incur loss of brotherhood,
just because paths differ? (42)

Ajn‚nam-Ignorance, paradharm‚n‚m-of/about other
religions, mukhyak‚ra«am-is the main reason,
dveÅasya-for hatred, (but), tad-that, ajn‚nam-ignorance,
parih‚ryam-can be removed, iti-so/thus, chintitam-was
thought, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi.
Ignorance of other religions
is the main cause of hatred,
but that can be removed,
Gandhi thus reflected. (44)

vkUr;± loZ/ekZ.kkefgalk lR;'khyrkA
vU;ksU;&er&fo}s"k% lq'khya izR;lÄõr% AA43AA

ukukerxrkuka p /eZxUz Fkk fu:firk%A
xkU/s% izkFkZuesyklq fu;esu p lknje~ AA45AA

†ntaryam sarvadharm‚«‚m ahi¨s‚ satyaÄilat‚,
Anyonya-mata-vidveÅaš sushœlam pratiasangataš. (43)

N‚n‚matagat‚n‚¨ cha dharma-granth‚ nirÒpiut‚š,
G‚ndheš pr‚rthana-mel‚su niyamena cha s‚daram . (45)

†ntaryam-The inner essence, sarva-dharm‚«‚¨-of all
religions, (consists of), ahi¨s‚-non-violence, (and),
satyashilat‚-commitment to truth/veracity; anyonyamata-vidveÅaš-mutual hatred of religions, (is), asangataš-inconsistent, sushœlam prati-with moral integrity.
The essence of all faiths is
non-violence and veracity,
but hatred of others' religions
does not go with integrity. (43)

Dharma-granth‚h-Sacred books, n‚n‚-matagat‚n‚¨-of
the followers of various religions, nirÒpit‚š-were
recited/presented, pr‚rthana-mel‚su-during/in the
prayer meetings, G‚ndheh-of Gandhi, niyamenaregularly, cha-and, s‚daram-with due regard.

Sacred books of different faiths
were recited during
Gandhi's prayer meetings
regularly and with due regard. (45)
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xkfU/uk u Ñrk ps"Vk /eZL;SdL; o/ZuAs
ijLijerKkueso rsu izcksf/re~ AA46AA

,dks¿fi er/eZ'p eqDrks¿iw.kZr;k u rqA
rFkkfi uhfrikBkLrs yH;Urs rs"ola'k;e~ AA48AA

Gandhin‚ na k¼t‚ cheÅÊ‚ dharmasyaikasya vardhane,
Paraspara-mata-jn‚nam eva tena prabodhitam. (46)

Ekµpi matadharmashcha mukto'pÒr«atay‚ na tu,
Tath‚pi cha nœtip‚Êh‚ste labhyante teÅvasa¨Äyam. (48)

Na-no, cheÅÊ‚-attempt, k¼t‚-was made, G‚ndhin‚-by
Gandhi, vardhane-in the development, dharmasya
ekasya (dharmaikasya)-of one/united religion;
paraspara-mata-jn‚nam-mutual understanding
between religions, eva-only, prabodhitam-inspired/
encouraged, tena-by him.

Na tu ekopi-Not even one, matadharmah-religion,
mukto-is free, apÒr«atay‚-from imperfection; cha-and,
tathapi-even then, nœtip‚Êh‚š-lessons on ethics,
labhyante -are found, teÅu-in them, asa¨saÄayamundoubtedly.
Not even a single religion
is free from imperfection;
even then, without doubt, can be found
from them many a moral lesson. (48)

No attempt was made by Gandhi
to unite all religions into one;
only for mutual understanding between them,
encouragement by him was given. (46)

;nk ;nSd/eZL; LFkkiua ifjpsf"Vre~A
fHkUuerSLrnk l`"V% /eZ ,o fg uwru% AA47AA
Yad‚ yadaikadharmasya sth‚pana¨ paricheÅÊitam,
Bhinnamataistad‚ s¼ÅÊah dharma eva hi nÒtanah. (47)
Yad‚ yada-whenever, sth‚panam-establishment, ekadharmasya-of a single religion, paricheÅtitam-it was
tried (in the past), bhinna mataih-with different
religions, tada-then, nÒtanah-(a) new, dharmahreligion, eva hi-only, s¼Åtah-was created.
Whenever it was tried in the past
to form one religion united
out of different faiths,
a new religion itself was provided. (47)

rLeknso u lUR;Drk er/ekZ fg xkfU/ukA
losZ lEekfurkLrsu foukU/J¼;k f/;k AA49AA
Tasm‚deva no santyakt‚ mata-dharm‚ hi G‚ndhin‚,
Sarve samm‚nit‚stena Vin‚ndhaÄraddhay‚ dhiy‚. (49)
Tasm‚deva-That is why, mata-dharm‚š-religions,
na santyakt‚h-were not abandoned/ given up, hisurely, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi; sarve-all, samm‚nit‚hwere highly respected, tena-by him, (but), vin‚without, andha-Äraddhay‚-blind belief, dhiy‚-with
understanding.
That is why Gandhi did not
reject religions at all,
he respected them all highly,
but without blind belief. (49)
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Lo/eksZ ekr`oÙkLekUekr`æksgks erkUrje~A
v'kkfUrdkj.ka eRok fo#¼a rf¼ xkfU/uk AA50AA

rFkkfi rdZlhek oS xkfU/ukÄõhÑrk% LiqQVe~A
vkRekuqHkwfrizLrkoLrdkZrhrLrq lEer% AA52AA

Svadharmo m‚t¼vat tasm‚t mat¼droho mat‚ntaram,
AÄanti-k‚ra«a¨ matv‚ viruddham taddhi G‚ndhin‚. (50)

Tath‚pi tarkasim‚ vai G‚ndhinî‚nîñgikt‚h sphuÊam,
†tm‚nubhÒti prast‚vatark‚titastu sammatah. (52)

Svadharmo-one's own religion, mat¼vat-is like (one's)
mother; tasm‚t-hence, mat‚ntaram-religious
conversion, mat¼droho-is treachery against mother, (and
also), matv‚-regarding it, aÄanti-k‚ranam-as peace
disturbing; tad hi-it (therefore), viruddham-was
opposed, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi.
One's religion is like one's mother, hence,
religious conversion is treachery against her;
also it is peace-disturbing, so
Gandhi's opposition to it was bitter. (50)

Tath‚ api-Even then, tarka-sim‚š-limits of logic,
angikrt‚h-were conceded, vai-surely, G‚ndhin‚-by
Gandhi, sphuÊam-clearly; (for example), ‚tm‚nubhÒtiprast‚vaš-the subject of experiencing/understanding
the Self, sammataš-was accepted, tark‚titaš-as beyond
reasoning/logic, tu-verily.
Even then the limits of logic
were by Gandhi clearly conceded,
understanding the Self as beyond logic
was, for example, accepted. (52)

rdZc¼
q fs oZuk J¼k u xzkák Dokfi xkfU/ukA
/eZxUz Fkk'p 'kkL=kkf.k rdkZnc
~ fg"d`rkfu u AA51AA
Tarkabudhervin‚ Äraddh‚ na gr‚hy‚ qv‚pi Gö‚ndhin‚,
Dharmagranth‚Ächa Çastr‚ni tark‚d bahiÅkrt‚ni na. (51)
Çraddh‚-Belief, vina-without, tarka-buddheh-logical
reasoning/rationality, na gr‚hya-was not acceptable,
kv‚pi-at any time/place, G‚ndhin‚-for Gandhi;
dharma-grant‚hh-sacred books of religions, cha-and,
Äastr‚«i-shastras or ancient law books like the
Manusmriti, (were), na-not, tark‚d bahiÅk¼tani-deemed
outside of logic.
Belief without logic surely was not
for Gandhi acceptable;
sacred books and the Shastras
are not without logic sustainable. (51)

xkU/sukZlhæqfp% dkfpPNkL=kksDr&fof/deZlAq
erh;&Hkxon~Kkus ;Ùk vklu~ foHksndk% AA53AA
G‚ndhern‚sidruchiš k‚chit Å‚strokta-vidhikarmasu,
Matœyabhagavadjn‚ne yatta ‚san vibhedak‚š. (53)
G‚ndheh-Gandhi, na ‚sit-had no, ruchih-interest, k‚chiteven to a little extent/at all, vidhikarmasu-in rituals/
rites, Äastrokta-according to/as told in the Çastras, (and),
(in), matœya/sectarian/religious, bhagavad-jn‚netheories about God/theology, yat-since, te-they, ‚sanwere, vibhedak‚š dividers (of people).
Gandhi had no interest at all
in religious rites
and in theology, since they
divided rather than united. (53)
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uhfrikBkLrq fHkUus"kq le:ik ers"ofiA
/eksZ ukfLr fouk uhrsuhZfrjsoDS ;dkfj.kh AA54AA

vLi`';rk fo'ks"ks.k egknq"Vk p fu?kZ̀.kkA
,oa fg rh{.k'kCns"kq f/DÑra xkfU/uk Lo;e~ AA56AA

Nœtip‚th‚stu bhinneÅu samarÒpa mateÅvapi,
Dharmo n‚sti vina niteš nitirevaikya-karœnœ. (54)

Asp¼Äyat‚ viÄeÄe«a mah‚duÅt‚ cha nirgh¼«‚,
Eva¨ hi tœkÄna-ÄabdeÅu dhikk¼ta¨ G‚ndhin‚ svayam. (56)

Tu-However, api-even, bhinneÅu matesu-in different
religions, nœtip‚Êh‚h-moral lessons/ethics, (are), tuindeed, samarup‚š-similar; n‚sti-there is no,dharmahreligion, vin‚-without, nœteh-ethics; nœtih eva-ethics only,
(is), aikya-k‚ri«œ-the one which unites.
However, even in different faiths,
lessons in ethics are quite alike;
there is no religion without ethics,
ethics is the one which can unite. (54)

Asp¼Äyat‚-Untouchability, viÄeÅe«a-especially, (is),
mah‚duÅt‚-very wicked, cha-and, nirgh¼n‚-inhuman/
merciless/shameless; evarn-thus, tœkshna-ÄabdeÅu-in
strong words, (it was), dhikk¼ta¨-condemned, G‚dhin‚by Gandhi, svayam - himself.
Very wicked and inhuman is
untouchability especially,
Gandhi condemned it thus,
himself very strongly. (56)

uhpksPp&tkfr&HkkokLrq fgUnw/eZL; 'k=ko%A
fufUnrk xkfU/uSoa rs tkfrHksnks u uSfrd% AA55AA

fo"kerk euq";s"kq áoK;k Jea izfrA
bfr xkfU/fopkjLrq foKs;ks foKekuoS% AA57AA

Nichochcha-j‚ti-bh‚v‚stu HindÒ-dharmasya Äatravaš,
Nindit‚ g‚ndhinaivam te J‚tibhedo na naitikaš.(55)

ViÅamat‚ manuÅyeÅu hyavajnay‚ Ärama¨ prati,
Iti G‚ndhi-vich‚rastu vijneyo vijnam‚navaiš. (57)

Tu-However, nichochcha-bhav‚š-the feelings/attitudes
of high and low/hierarchy, (are), Äatravaš-enemies,
HindÒ-dharmasya-of Hinduism; evam-thus, (were),te
-they, nindit‚-were condemned, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi;
j‚ti-bhedaš-caste differentiation/discrimination, (is),
na-not, naitikaš-ethical.
Attitudes of high and low in caste
are enemies of Hinduism,
thus were they condemned by Gandhi;
caste discrimination is not moralism. (55)

ViÅamat‚-Disparity, manuÅyeÅu-among people/in
hum-ankind, (is), avajnay‚-due to contempt, pratitowards, shramam-(body/manual) labour, hi-indeed;itisuch, vich‚raš-thought,G‚ndhi-of Gandhi, tu-however,
vijneyo-has to be undersood, vijna-m‚navaiš-by wise
people.
Disparity among people is
due to contempt towards labour;
this thought of Gandhi has to be unerstood
by the wise all over. (57)
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;s tuk% iafdys dk;sZ jrk ok nq"djs cgqA
vtZ;fUr cgq LoYia rs Hkw;ks¿gZfUr ;|fi AA58AA

xkU/sjkLrkeqik;kS }kS leL;k;k fuo`Ùk;sA
Jfedku~ izfr ásdLrq f}rh; brjku~ izfr AA60AA

Ye jan‚š pankile k‚rye rat‚š v‚ duÄkare bahu,
Arjayanti bahusvalpam te bhÒyorhanti yadyapi. (58)

G‚ndher‚sth‚m up‚yau dvau samasy‚y‚š niv¼ttaye,
Çramik‚n prati hyekastu dwitiya itar‚n prati. (60)

Jan‚h-People, ye-who, rat‚š-are engaged, panîkile-in
dirty, k‚rye-work,va-or, bahu duÅkare-in strenuous/
difficult (work), arjayanti-earn, bahu svalpam-very little,
yadyapi-though, (they), arhanti-deserve, bhÒyah-more.
People engaged in
dirty and difficult chore,
earn very little, though
deserving even more. (58)

Niv¼ttaye-For the solution, samasy‚y‚h-of (this)
problem, (there were), dv‚u-two, upaye-strategies,
Gandheh-of Gandhi; ekaš tu-one (was), ni-indeed, pratifor, Äramik‚n-workers/labourers, (and), dwitiyo-the
second, (was), itar‚n prati-for others.

vuqHkofUr nkfjæÔa Lo'kjhjJes fLFkrk%A
;su dsu izdkjs.k rs¿U;tuS% iz'kksf"krk% AA59AA

fofpUR; Lokf/dkjku~ rs JfedkLlUrq rRijk%A
brjJfedS% lkda j{ks;Lq rkfufr Øe% AA61AA

Anubhavanti d‚ridryam swa-Äarira-Ärame sthit‚š,
Yena kena prak‚re«a te anya-janaiš praÄoÅit‚š. (59)

Vichintya sw‚dhik‚r‚n te Äramik‚ssantu t‚tpar‚š,
œtara-Äramikaih s‚ka¨ rakÄemust‚öniti kramah. (61)

(Those who are), sthit‚h-dependent upon/established,
svaÄarira-Ärame-in own manual labour, anubhavantiexperience, d‚ridryam-poverty; yena kena prak‚re«ain some way or the other, te-they, praÄoÅit‚h-thoroughly
exploited, anya-janaiš-by other people.

Vichintya-Having given thought to, sw‚dhik‚r‚n-own
rights, Äramik‚š santu-let the workers remain, j‚gar‚halert/awake, (and), s‚kam-along with, itara-Äramikaihother workers, rakÄeyuš-should protect; tan-them (the
rights), iti-thus, kramah-is the way/course.
Giving thought to own rights
let the workers be awake,
and joining with other workers,
protect them, this way. (61)

They experience poverty
who depend on own manual labour,
they are exploited by the rest
in some way or the other. (59)

To solve this problem
Gandhi had strategies two,
one for the workers, and
a second one for others too. (60)
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Jfedkuenkckns pEikj.;s p d"kZdku~A
lR;kxzgs lek;ksT; lkgkÕ;a xkfU/uk Ñre~ AA62AA

Jfedk'pksifn"VkLrs izkIrqa izf'k{k.ka ije~A
e|ikua ifjR;Drqa Hkforqa xkSjokfUork% AA64AA

Çramik‚n Amad‚b‚de Champ‚ra«e cha karÅak‚n,
Saty‚grahe sam‚yojya s‚h‚yyam G‚ndhin‚ k¼tam. (62)

Çramik‚ÄchopadiÅt‚stu pr‚ptum praÄikÄa«am hitam,
Madyap‚na¨ parityaktu¨ bhavitu¨ gaurav‚nvit‚h. (64)

S‚h‚yyam kritam-Help was given, G‚ndhin‚-by
Gandhi, Äramik‚n-to (mill-) workers, Amad‚b‚de-in
Ahmedabad, cha-and, karÅak‚n-peasants, Champ‚ranein Champaran (Bihar), sam‚yojya-by uniting/organising (them), saty‚grahe-in their peaceful struggle
(against exploiters).
Gandhi helped through organising
mill workers in Ahmedabad
and peasants in Champaran
in theirpeaceful struggles hard. (62)

Çramik‚h-workers, upadiÅÊ‚h-were advised (by
Gandhi), tu-however, pr‚ptum-to get, hitam-proper/
suitabIe, praÄikÄa«a¨-education/training, (and),
parityaktum-to give up, madyap‚nam-drinking liquors,
bhavitum-so that they become, gaurav‚nvit‚h-respec-table.
Workers were advised
to get properly educated,
and give up drinking,
to become respected. (64)

drZO;ef/dkj'p uk.kdL; eq[k};e~A
fLFkrkS rkS fuR;la;Dq rkS xkfU/uSoeqnhfjre~ AA63AA
Kartavyam adhik‚raÄcha n‚«akasya mukhadva yam,
Sthitau tau nitya-sa¨yuktau G‚ndhinaivam udiritam. (63)
Kartavyam-duty, cha-and, adhik‚r‚š-right(s), (are),
mukha-dvayam-are two faces, n‚«akasya-of (one) coin;
tau-they (both), (are), nitya-sa¨yuktau-always joined
together; evam-thus, udœritam-was put forth, G‚ndhin‚by Gandhi.
Duties and rights, however,
are two faces of one coin,
they always go together;
thus did Gandhi enjoin. (63)

JhizHkkolq;Dq rkuka dk;± egÙkja Le`re~A
rs"kka U;k;n;kiw.kkZpj.keso Hkw"k.ke~ AA65AA
Çriprabh‚va-suyukt‚n‚¨ k‚rya¨ mahattara¨ sm¼tam,
TeÅ‚m ny‚ya-day‚-pÒr«‚chara«ameva bhÒÅa«am. (65)
K‚ryam-Duty, Äriprabh‚vasuyukt‚n‚m-of the wealthy,
(is), sm¼tam-is regarded as, mahattaram-more important/crucial (than in the case of the poor); teÅ‚m-for
them, ‚chara«a¨-a behaviour/conduct, (which is),
pÒr«a-full of, ny‚ya-justice, (and), day‚- compassion/
mercy, eva-only, bhÒÅa«am-looks good.
Duties in the case of the rich and powerful
are more crucial than in the case of the poor;
for them a just and compassionate conduct
alone looks good for sure. (65)
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nsgJeks u rSLR;kT;% dqRlua rr~ izfr R;tsrA~
loZfgrk; dq;kZn~ oS dk;da izhfriwfjre~ AA66AA

JeLrq ?kVdks eq[; mRiknuL; o`fÙk"kqA
Jfedk.kka fgrsuo
S ns'klkS[;a izo/Zrs AA68AA

DehaÄramo na taisty‚jyuah kutsana¨ tad prati tyajet,
Sarvahit‚ya kuryadvai k‚yakam priti-pÒritam. (66)

Çramastu ghaÊako mukhya utp‚danasya v¼ttiÅu,
Çramik‚n‚m hiteneva deÄa-saukhyam pravardhate. (68)

DehaÄramo-manual labour/body work, na ty‚jyahshould not be given up, taiš-by them (the rich and
powerful), (but), kutsanarn-contempt, tad prati-towards
it, tyajet-should be given up; sarva-hit‚ya-for the
welfare of all, k‚yakam-manual labour, kury‚t-should
be done, vai-surely, priti-pÒritam-with love.
Body work should not be given up by them,
but give up treating it as small;
body work is to be surely done
with love for the welfare of all. (66)

Çramah-Labour, tu-indeed, mukhyaš-is an important,
ghaÊakaš-factor/agent, v¼ttiÅu-in the process,
utp‚danasya-of production; eva-only, (through)
(securing), hitena-the welfare, Äramik‚n‚m-of workers
deÄa-saukhyam-happiness of the country, pravar‚dhate
-increases much.
Labour is indeed an important
factor in the production process;
only by ensuring workers' welfare,
can a country gain more happiness. (68)

xkfU/uk izfs jrk% lokZ% fL=k;'p iq#"kk vfiA
ofrZraq ns'kdk;sZ oS Jenkusu 'keZ.kk AA67AA
G‚ndhin‚ prerit‚h sarv‚h striyaÄcha puruÄ‚ api,
Vartitum deÄak‚rye vai Ära¨ad‚ne«a Äarma«a.(67)
Sarv‚h-All, striyaš-women, (and), puruÅah-men, apialso, prerit‚š-were urged, G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi,
vartitum-to remain engaged, vai-surely, deÄak‚rye-in
the country's work, Äramad‚nena-through gifting/
contributing (own) labour, Äarma«‚-happily.
Women as well as men
were all urged by Gandhi
to engage themselves in country's work
through voluntary labour and happily. (67)

;nk ;U=kk.;qikfJR; Jfedk.kka fu;kstue~A
vYihÑra rnk o`f¼nkZfjæ~;L; /zo
q k [kyq AA69AA
Yad‚ yantr‚nyp‚Äritya Äramik‚«‚¨ niyojanam,
Alpœk¼ta¨ tada v¼ddhiš d‚ridryasya dhruv‚ khalu. (69)
Yad‚-when, niyojanam-employment, Äramik‚«‚m-of
labour, alpik¼ta¨-minimised, yantr‚n up‚shritya-by
depending on machines, tad‚-then, v¼ddhih-increase,
d‚ridryasya-of poverty, dhruv‚-is certain, khalu-really.

When employment is minimised
by depending on machinery,
there takes place certainly
a real growth of poverty. (69)
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izdfVrks fojks/Lrq ;U=k&eksgk; xkfU/ukA
fo'ks"ks.k ;nk rLekr~ fu#|ksxRoekxre~ AA70AA

rFkkfi dfBua dk;± nkfjæ~;L; fuokj.ke~A
Jherka nqcy
Z kuka u oS"kE;a fgrlk/de~ AA72AA

PrakaÊito virodhastu yantramoh‚ya G‚ndhin‚,
ViÄeÅe«a yad‚ tasm‚t nirudyogatvam‚gatam. (70)

Tath‚pi kaÊhina¨ k‚ryarn d‚ridryasya niv‚ra«am
Çrimat‚¨ durbal‚n‚¨ na vaiÅamyam hitas‚dhakam. (72)

Virodhaš-Opposition, prakaÊitah-was expressed,
G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi, tu-only, (was), prati-towards,
yantra-moh‚ya-for infatuation/obsession withmachinery, viÄeÅe«a-specially, yad‚ when, tasm‚tthereby, nirudyogatvam-unemployment, ‚gatamcame/was caused.
Gandhi's opposition was only
towards obsession with machinery,
(not machinery per se), when thereby
unemployment resulted especially. (70)

Tath‚pi-Even then, niv‚ran‚m¨-removal, d‚ridryasyaof poverty, (is), (a), kaÊhinam-difficult, k‚ryam-task;
vaiÅamyam-the disparity, (between), Ärimat‚¨-the rich,
(and), durbal‚n‚¨-the poor, (is) no-not, hitas‚dhaka¨good, beneficial.
Even then, it is a difficult task
to remove poverty,
and indeed, between the rich and the poor
never good is disparity. (72)

nkfjæ~;L; y?kw|ksxxS kZfU/uksDra fuokj.ke~A
xzkeks|ksxks fo'ks"ks.k ns'ks¿'ks"ks izlkfjr% AA71AA
D‚ridryasya laghÒyogaih Gandhinoktam niv‚ra«am,
Gr‚modyogo viÄeÅe«a deÄe'ÄeÅe pras‚ritah. (71)
Niv‚ra«am-Removal, d‚ridryasya-of poverty, uktamas told by Gandhi, laghÒdyogaih-is through small
industries, viÄeÅe«a-especially, gr‚modyogath-village
industries, pras‚ritah-spread/scattered, deÄe'ÄeÅe-in the
whole country.
Removal of poverty, as told by Gandhi,
is through industries small,
especially village industries,
spread in the country over all. (71)

los"Z kka izjs dk uwueFkkZfHko`¼;s erk%A
vFkkZtuZ ¿s I;nklRoa los"Z kka fgrdkjde~ AA73AA
SarveÅ‚¨ prerak‚h nÒnam arthabhiv¼dhaye mat‚š,
Arth‚rjane'pyad‚satvam sarveÅ‚m hitak‚rakam. (73)
Prerak‚h-Incentives, (are), nÒnam-surely, mat‚hconsidered (necessary), sarveÅ‚m-for all, arth‚bhiv¼ddhaye-for economic development; ad‚satvam-nonslavery/ some freedom, arth‚rjane-in creating/earning
wealth, (is), api-also, hitak‚rakam-is beneficial/good,
sarveÅ‚m-for all.
Incentives are necessary
for economic development;
some freedom is beneficial for all
1
also in economic betterment. (73)
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vkfFkZd&izjs dSLlfU/oS"Z kE;L;kilkj.ksA
xkfU/uk ;frra xk<a {ksi&dYiu;k ânk AA74AA

lekts¿FkkZtuZ a 'kD;a lgdkfjr;k uuqA
U;kl bfr iz.ksrO;ks /uksi;ksxdkj.kkr~ AA76AA

†rthika-prerakaissandhiš vaiÅamyaay‚pas‚ra«e
G‚dhin‚ yatnitam g‚Šham Ny‚sa-kalpanay‚ h¼d‚. (74)

Sam‚je'rth‚rjana¨ Äakya¨ sah‚k‚ritay‚ nanu,
Ny‚sa iti pra«etavyo agatyasy‚dhikam dhanam. (76)

Sandhih-Reconciliation, ‚rthika-prerakaih-with
economic incentives, apas‚ra«e-in the removal/
reduction, vaiÅamyasya-of disparity/inequality
(between the rich and the poor), yatnitam-was tried,
g‚Šham-hard, (and), h¼da-wholeheartedly, G‚ndhin‚by Gandhi, kalpanay‚-through the concept of, ny‚satrust/trusteeship.
Reconciliation with providing economic incentives
in reducing disparity between the rich and poor
was tried hard and wholeheartedly by Gandhi
through the concept of trusteeship for sure. (74)

Arth‚rjanam-Earning an income/creation of wealth,
sam‚je-in the society, shakyam-is possible, sahak‚ritay‚
-through (mutual) co-operation, nanu-surely; (therefore), dhanam-money/wealth, adhikam-in excess,
agatyasya-of requirement/necessity, pra«etavyašshould be treated, iti-as, ny‚saš (nyasa)-a trust (for
others' benefit, not for one's own use).
For an income to be earned,
co-operation in the society is a must;
any excess income above needs
should therefore be treated as a Trust. (76)

vfrO;;ks u drZO;ks /uk<~;HS kksxZ deZf.kA
iztkfgrk; nkrO;ks Hkkxks¿I;FkkZtuZ L; p AA75AA
Ativyayo na kartavyo dhanaŠhyairbhogakarma«i,
Praj‚hit‚ya d‚tavyo bh‚go'pyarth‚rjanasya cha. (75)
Ativyayo-Excessive expenditure, bhogakarma«i-on
consumption/enjoyment, na kartavyo-should not be
incurred, dhan‚îdhyaih-by the rich/wealthy, cha-and,
bh‚go-a part, arth‚rjanasya-income earned, d‚tavyoshould be offered/dedicated, praj‚-hit‚ya-for people's
benefit/welfare.
Excessive expenditure on enjoyment
is not to be incurred by the rich,
and a part of the income earned has to be
dedicated to people's benefit. (75)

orZUrs /frdkLrLekYyksds fu{ksi/kfj.k%A
U;klrÙoa lekfn"Va iztkfgrk; xkfU/uk AA77AA
Vartante dhanik‚h tasm‚t loke nikÄepadh‚ri«ah,
Ny‚satattvam sam‚diÅÊa¨ praj‚hit‚ya G‚ndhin‚. (77)
Tasm‚t-Therefore, dhanik‚óh-the rich, vartante-are,
nikshepa-dh‚rinah-trusees, loke-in the society/world;
ny‚sa-tattvam-the theory/principle of trust/trusteeship, sam‚diÅÊa¨-was taught/preached, G‚ndhin‚-by
Gandhi, praj‚hit‚öya-in the interest of people's welfare.
The rich therefore should be trustees,
not exploiters, in the society;
so was taught by Gandhi for people's good
the principle of being trustee. (77)
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;|srn~ /fudScnZq è~ ;k LokFksuZ pksijksf/re~A
jktLofefr áq}r± rs"kka xzkáa rnk n`<e~ AA78AA

xkfU/u% dYius;a rq izR;sda ijeks tu%A
LokrU=kgj.ka oT;± dL;kI;U;k;r% [kyq AA80AA

Yadyetad dhanikairbuddhy‚ sv‚rthena choparodhitam,
R‚jasvamiti teÅ‚mudvartam gra‚hyam tad‚ d¼Šham. (78)

Gandhinaš kalpaneya¨ tu pratyeka¨ paramo janah,
Sv‚tantrya-hara«am varjyam kasy‚pyany‚yatah khalu. (80)

Yadi-If, etad-this (principle), uparodhitam-resisted/
opposed/not followed, dhanikaih-by the rich, buddhy‚
-deliberately/purposely, cha-and, sv‚rthena-selfishly,
tada-then, teÅ‚m-their, udvartam-surplus (earnings/
income/ wealth over needs of necessary consumption
and investment), gr‚hya¨-has to be taken, r‚jasvam itias tax owed to the government, d¼Šham-firmly.
If this principle is resisted deliberately
and selfishly by the affluent,
then their surplus has to be obtained firmly
as a tax owed to the government. (78)

Gandhinaš-in Gandhi's, kalpaneam-considered view/
idea, tu-indeed, pratyek¨ janah-every individual,
paramo-is important; sv‚tantrya-hara«am-depriving the
freedom, kasy‚pi-of anybody, any‚yatah-unjustly,
(should), varjyam-be avoided, khalu-really.
Every individual is important
in Gandhi's considered view;
his freedom should never be taken away

;|fi xkfU/uSo"S k mik;Lrq fopkfjr%A
rnkfi rsu f'k"Vks oS áf/deSfPNdks fof/% AA79AA
Yadyapi G‚ndhinaiveÅa up‚yastu vich‚ritah,
tad‚pi tena ÄiÅÊo vai hyadhikam aichchhiko vidhih. (79)
Yadyapi-though, eÅah-this, up‚yo-solution, (was),
vich‚ritah-considered/thought of, G‚ndhin‚-by
Gandhi, tu-indeed, tad‚pi-even then, aichchhiko-the
voluntary, vidhih-method/procedure/way/option,
ÄiÄÊo-was approved, adhikam-even more, tena-by him.
Though this solution was
by Gandhi himself considered,
the voluntary way was
by him even more preferred. (79)

unjustly for a purpose untrue. (80)

jkT;L; lkoZHkkSeRos xkfU/jklhnufUnr%A
U;k;kiZ.ks p los"Z kka jkT;kuka l l'kfÄïr% AA81AA
R‚jyasya s‚rvabhaumatve G‚ndhir‚sidananditah,
Ny‚y‚rpa«e cha sarveÅ‚m r‚jy‚n‚m sa saÄanîkitaš. (81)
G‚ndhiš-Gandhi, ‚sœt-was, ananditah-unhappy,
s‚rvabhaumatve-about the sovereignty, r‚jyasya-of the
state; cha-and, sah-he, saÄanîkitaš-was very sceptical,
sarveÅ‚m-of all, r‚jy‚n‚m-the states, ny‚y‚rpa«e-about
their dedication to justice.
About the sovereignty of the state,
Gandhi was hardly ever satisfied,
and quite sceptical of all the states
about their dedication to being unbiased. (81)
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leLr&jkT;'kfDrLrq fgalkpj.kekfJrkA
jkT;kf/dkfj.kLrLekr~ izyCq /k fgal;k uuq AA 82AA

izÑfra izfr fgalk¿fi fgalk;k% ize[q ka eq[ke~A
ck/rs euqtku~ lokZUi'kwUUkfi p [kspjku~ AA84AA

Samasta-r‚jyaÄ‚ktistu hi¨s‚chara«am ‚Ärit‚,
R‚jy‚dhik‚ri«ah tasm‚t pralubdh‚-hi¨say‚ nanu. (82)

Prak¼tim prati hi¨s‚api hi¨say‚š pramukha¨ mukham,
B‚dhate manuj‚n sarv‚n pashÒnnapi cha khechar‚n. (84)

R‚jyaÄaktiš-The power of the state, samasta-as a whole/
in toto, ‚shrit‚-is dependent upon, hi¨s‚chara«amacting violently; tasm‚t-hence, r‚jy‚dhik‚ri«aš-those in
charge of the state (political leaders and bureaucrats),
pralubdh‚h-are tempted, hi¨say‚-by violence, nanuindeed.
Whole power of the state depends
upon the power to act violent;
leaders and bureaucrats in charge of the state
are, therefore, tempted by it indeed. (82)

Hi¨s‚-violence, prak¼tim prati-towards nature/
environment, api-also, (is), pramukham mukham-a
prominent face, hi¨s‚y‚š-of violence; (it), b‚dhateharasses, sarv‚n-all, manuj‚n-humans, api-also, puÄÒnanimals, cha-and, khecharan-birds.
Violence to nature is also
a prominent face of violence,
it harasses all humans,
animals and birds. (84)

vUrxZrkfu fgalk;ka iztkf/dkjenZue~A
iztk% [ksnf;rqa 'kfDr#RdkspL; fujh{k.ke~ AA83AA

yksdfgrk; gkrO;a fulxZ:iuk'kue~A
tuk xzkes"kq izk;'p e`ny
q k% izÑfra izfr AA85AA

Antargat‚ni hi¨s‚y‚m praj‚dhik‚ra-mardanam,
Praj‚h khedayitum Äaktirutkochasya nirœkÄa«am. (83)

Loka-hit‚ya h‚tavyam nisarga-gh‚itam-akÄamam,
jana grameÅu pr‚yaÄcha m¼dul‚š prak¼tim prati. (85)

Hi¨s‚y‚m-In the (scope of) violence, antargat‚ni-are
included, mardanam-crushing, praj‚dhik‚ra-citizen
rights, Äaktiš-power, khedayitu¨-to harass, praj‚hcitizens, (and), nirikÄa«am-expectation/demanding,
utkochasya-of bribe.
Violence includes the crushing down
of citizens' rights,
power to harass them,
and demanding bribes. (83)

Loka-hit‚ya-For the sake of people's wellbeing, akÄamam-improper/non-forbearing, nisarga-gh‚tam-injury
to nature, h‚tavyam-should be avoided, cha-and, jan‚hpeople, gr‚meÅu-in the villages, (are), pr‚yah-mostly,
m¼dul‚h-gentle/tender, prak¼tim prati-towards nature.
For the sake of people's wellbeing,
avoid injury to nature that is improper,
but luckily people in the villages mostly
are quite gentle to nature. (85)
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jkT;ksí's kks fg yksdkuka fgrj{k.keso rqA
rnkfi uk;dk% izk;% eXukLlfUr Loiks"k.ks AA86AA

vuklDrLrFkkI;s"k iz'kklus g~;jktdsA
;|fi dSf'pns"kks¿fi i`FkDRosu fg O;kÑr% AA88AA

R‚jyoddeÄo hi lok‚n‚m hitarakÄa«ameva tu,
Tad‚pi n‚yak‚h pr‚yaš magn‚ssanti svapoÅane. (86)

An‚saktah Tath‚pyeÅa praÄasane hyar‚jake,
Yadyapi kaiÄchideÅopi p¼thktvena hi vy‚k¼taš. (88)

R‚jyoddeÄo(-ah)-The purpose of the state, hi-itself, (is),
hitarakÄa«am-protection/promotion of the welfare,
lok‚n‚m-of people, eva-only, tu-indeed, tad‚pi-even
then, n‚y‚k‚h-leaders, pr‚yah-mostly, santi-are,
magn‚h-absorbed, svapoÅa«e-in looking after themselves/ their own welfare.

Tath‚pi-Even then, eÅah-he, an‚saktah-was not interested, hi-at aIl, ar‚jake praÄ‚sane-in anarchy without
governance, yadyapi-though, eÅah api-he also,
vy‚k¼tah-wasinterpreted, p¼thaktvena-differently,
kaischid-by some people.
Even so he was uninterested
in anarchy without a government,
though he was interpreted by some
in a way which was different. (88)

The purpose of the state is to
promote people's felicity,
but leaders mostly are engaged
in ensuring their own prosperity. (86)

rLeknso #fpukZlhn~ xkfU/uks jkT;&'kkflrsA
lektoknuhrs¿fi izHkqi.z khr'kklus AA87AA
Tasm‚deva ruchirn‚sid G‚ndhino r‚jya-Ä‚site,
Sam‚jav‚da-nite'pi prabhu-pra«œta-Ä‚sane. (87)
Tasm‚t eva-That is why, G‚ndhinaš-Gandhi's, ruchišliking, na ‚sit-was not in, rajya-Ä‚site-state regulated,
Ä‚sane-governance, prabhu-pra«ita-conducted by
mighty leaders, sam‚jav‚da-nite api-even if inspired
by the socialist ideology.
That is why Gandhi did not like
State-regulated governance
by a few strong persons,
though of socialist countenance. (87)

lek/kua leL;k;k% dkfÄ~{kra uuq xkfU/ukA
fodsUnzÑr&jkT;s fg tusH;% Lokuq'kkflrs AA89AA
Sam‚dh‚nam samasy‚y‚š k‚«kÄitam nanu G‚ndhin‚'
Vikendrœk¼ta-r‚jye hi janebhyaš sv‚nush‚site. (89)
Sam‚dh‚nam-The solution, samasy‚y‚h-to the problem, k‚«kÄitam-was sought, tu-indeed, G‚ndhin‚-by
Gandhi, nanu-indeed, vikendrik¼ta rajye-in a decentralisedstate, hi-only, sv‚nush‚site-self-governed, janebhyaš-by people.

For this problem, Gandhi sought
indeed a solution real
in a decentralised state
self-governed by people. (89)
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fo|rs usn'` ks jkT; ,dSda dsUnzeo
s rqA
jkT;'kfDrfoZdh.kkZfLr xzkes"kq uxjs"kq p AA90AA

vkjH; osndkykf¼ xzkes"kq lfUr HkkjrsA
iztk'kkflrlaLFkkLrq ;|fi u fujUrje~ AA92AA

Vidyate ned¼s'e r‚jya ekaika-kendrameva tu,
R‚jyaÄakti vikœr«‚sti gr‚meÅu nagareÅu cha. (90)

†rabhya vedak‚l‚t hi gr‚meÅu santi Bh‚rate
Praj‚Äasita-sa¨sth‚stu yadyapi na nirantaram. (92)

ld¼Äe-In such, r‚jye-a (decentralised) state, ekaikam-just
a single, kendram eva-centre only,na vidyate-does not
exist; (but), r‚jyaÄaktih-power of the state, vikir«‚ astiis scattered/distributed, gr‚meÅu-in villages, cha-and,
nagareÅu-incities.
In such a decentralised state,
there is not just a single centre;
but state power lies scattered
among all villages and cities. (90)

†rabhya-Beginning with/ Since, Vedak‚l‚t-the Vedic
times, hi-indeed, sa¨sth‚h-institutions, praj‚-Ä‚sitaruled by citizens/people, santi-have been existing,
Bh‚rate-in India, gr‚meÄu-in villages, tu-surely,yadyapi
-though, no-not, nirantaram-continuously.
Since the Vedic times,
in Indian villages there have been
institutions ruled by people,
though not continuously seen. (92)

fgUnLojkt bR;qDra xkfU/uk jkT;ehn`'ke~A
xzkeLFk&tu&ckgqY;kn~ xzkeLojkt p Jqre~ AA91AA
Hind-svar‚ja ityuktam G‚ndhin‚ r‚jyamid¼Äam,
Gr‚mastha-jana-b‚huIy‚d Gram-svar‚ja cha Ärutam. (91)
ld¼Äam-Such, r‚jyam-a (decentralised) state, uktam-was
called, iti-as, Hind-svar‚j-Hind-svar‚j (Home rule),
G‚ndhin‚-by Gandhi; cha-and, gr‚mastha-jana-b‚huIy‚t
-since bulk of the people stay in villages, (it was), Ärutam
-known as, Gr‚masvar‚j-self rule by villages.
Such a decentralised state
was called by Gandhi as Hind Svaraj;
with a bulk of people living in villages,
it was also known as Grama-svaraj. (91)

vk[;krk osndkys"kq fonFkk bR;usd'k%A
mDrk i×pk;rk'pSo Øe'kLrnuUrje~ AA93AA
†khy‚t‚ VedakaIeÅu Vidath‚ ityanekaÄaš,
Ukt‚ Panchayat‚Ächaiva kramaÄastadanantaram. (93)
(They), ‚khy‚t‚h-were referred, vedak‚leÅu-in the vedic
times, vidath‚š iti-as Vidathas, anekaÄaš-often/several
times; cha-and, tadanantaram-thereafter, kramaÄašgradually, ukt‚š-were called, panch‚yat‚š-as Panchayatis.
Often referred as Vidathas
in the Vedic times,
came to be known as Panchayatis
gradually thereafter. (93)
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rnkI;srkLrq laLFkk oS uklu~ dnkfi l{kek%A
mPp'kklu izkcY;kr~ fodflrk fg ukHkou~ AA94AA

lqyH;kLrs u orZUrs oj.kkuUrja o`rk%A
fuosnuk; nq%[kkuka usrkjLrq tuSuuZ q AA96AA

Tad‚pyet‚stu sa¨sth‚ vai n‚san kad‚pi sakÄam‚h,
UchchaÄasana-pr‚baly‚t vikasita hi n‚bhavan. (94)

SuIabhy‚ste ka vartante vara«‚ntaram v¼t‚š
Nivedan‚ya duhkh‚n‚m net‚rastu janairnanu. (96)

Tad‚pi-Even then, et‚h-these, sa¨sth‚š-institutions, na
‚san-were not, sakÄkam‚h-efficacious/effective/
competent, kad‚pi-at any time, tu-indeed/ enough;
(they), na abhavan vikasit‚h-did not become developed,
pr‚baly‚t-due to the dominance of, uchcha-Ä‚sana-the
high(er) government.

Tu-But, vara«‚ntaram-after the election(s), v¼t‚h-the
elected, net‚raš-leaders, vartante na-not, sulabhy‚heasy to get, nivedan‚ya-for reporting, duhkh‚nsorrows/grievances, janaih-by people, nanu-really.
After the elections,
the elected leaders are hard to find,
for people to convey
their hardships and attract their mind.(96)

Even then these institutions never had
competence enough to cherish;
with the higher government dominating,
they could not at all flourish. (94)

eè;s usri` t
z kuka oS O;o/kua cgq fLFkre~A
dsUnzhÑr&iztkjkT;s foè;qDroj.kknfi AA95AA
Madhye net¼-praj‚n‚¨ vai vyavadh‚na¨ bahusthitam,
Kendrœk¼ta-praj‚r‚jye vidhyukta- varan‚dapi, (95)
Bahu-Great, vyavadhanam-separation/distance,
sthitam-exists, madhye-between, net¼-leaders, (and),
praj‚n‚m-citizens/people, (in), kendrœkrita-centralised,
prajarajye-democracy, api-in spite of, vidhyuktaregular/procedure-wise, varan‚t-election(s).
Great difference exists
between leaders and citizens,
in centralised democracies,
despite regular elections. (95)

lqlkè;a xzkejkT;s"kq ijLij&lekxe%A
fuosnua p d"Vkuka fuokj.ka u nq"dje~ AA97AA
Sus‚dhyam gr‚mar‚jyeÅu paraspara-sam‚gamah,
Nivedanam cha kaÅt‚n‚m niv‚ra«a¨ na duÅkaram. (97)
Paraspara-mutual, sam‚gamah-meeting/association,
sus‚dhyam-is easy/quite possible, gramar‚jyeÅu-in
village regimes (in Panchayati-Raj); cha-and, nivedanam- reporting, kaÅÊ‚n‚m-of difficulties/hardships,
(and), (their), niv‚ranam-redressal, na dushkarm-both
are not difficult/hard/severe (compared with centralised states).
Mutual meeting in village regimes
is much more easier,
reporting one's hardships and
their redressal both are not severe. (97)
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eq[;rks xzkejkT;s"kq losZ tukLrq Hkkfxu%A
;qodk'p fL=k;ks o`¼k% lea xzkeL; 'kklus AA98AA

ijkojs"kq ikFkZD;a u dq;kZfnfr xkfU/ukA
xzkejkT;L; lkjks fg loZn's kk; f'kf{kr% AA100AA

Mukhyato gr‚mar‚jyeÅu sarve jan‚stu bh‚ginah,
Yuvak‚Ächa striyo v¼ddh‚h sumam gr‚masya sh‚sane. (98)

Par‚vareÅu p‚rthakya¨ no kury‚diti G‚ndhin‚,
Gr‚mar‚jyasya s‚ro tu sarvadesh‚ya ÄikÄitaš. (100)

Mukhyatah-What is important, gr‚marajyeÅu-in village
regimes, sarve-all, jan‚h-people,-yuvakah-youngsters,
striyaš-women, (and), v¼iddh‚h-the old, -(are), samamequal, bh‚ginaš-participants,Ä‚sane-in the govrernance,
gr‚masya-of the village.
What is important, in village regimes
all people-young and old ones,
and women too, are equal participants
in the village governance. (98)

P‚rthakyam-Discrimination /Differentiation, par‚vareshu-in (between)the high and the low (in governance),
na kury‚t-should not be made; iti-thus, s‚ro (sarah)-the
essence, gr‚¨ar‚jyasya-of village regimes, ÄikÄitaš-was
taught , sarva-desh‚ya-to the whole country/nation.
Between the high and the low,
there should be no discrimination;
thus was taught by Gandhi in the matter of
2
village regimes all over the nation. (100)

l'kDrhdj.ka rs"kka xzkejkT;L; dYiukA
fu/Zuk Hkwfeghuk'p losZ fg leHkkfxu% AA99AA
SaÄaktikara«a¨ teÅ‚m Gr‚mar‚jyasya kalpan‚,
Nirdhan‚ bhÒmihin‚Ächa sarve hi samabh‚ginah. (99)
TeÄ‚m-their (people's), saÄaktikara«a¨-empowerment,
(is), kalpan‚-the purpose/the very idea, gr‚marajyasyaof the village regime(s); nirdhan‚h-the poor, cha-and,
bhÒmihin‚h-the landless, (are), sarve-all, hi-indeed,
samabh‚ginaš-equal players/participants.
People's empowerment is the
very purpose of village governments,
including the poor and landless,
all as equal participants. (99)

i×pk;fr&izHkqRokfu xzkes"kq uxjs"kq pA
i;kZIr&'kfDr;qDrkfu HkforO;kfu fuf'pre~ AA101AA
Panch‚yati-prabhutv‚ni grameÅu nagareÅu cha,
Paryapta-shaktiyuktani bhavitavy‚ni niÄchitam. (101)
Panch‚yati-prabhut‚v‚ni-Local governments, gr‚meÅuin the villages, cha-and, nagareÅu-in cities/towns,
bhavitavy‚ni-should become, pary‚pta-Äakti-yukt‚niequipped with adequate power, niÄchitam-surely.

Local governments
should become equipped
both in villages and towns, with
3
adequate powers assured. (101)
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m‰ofUr rq d"Vkfu /u&iz.k;us [kyqA
;nk¿FkZ&O;ogkjkLrs dsUnzhÑrk uq ns'kr% AA102AA

xzkeks|ksxk fg dqofZ Ur xzkejkT;a izHkk;qre~A
fujFkZda iztkrU=ka fodsUnzhdj.ka fouk AA104AA

Udbhavanti tu kaÅÊ‚ni Dhana-pra«ayane khalu,
Yad‚artha-vyavah‚r‚ste Kendrik¼t‚ nu deÄataš. (102)

Gr‚modyog‚h hi kurvanti Gr‚mar‚jya¨ prabh‚yutam,
Nirarthaka¨ praj‚tantra¨ vikendrikara«am vin‚. (104)

KaÅÊani-Difficulties, udbhavanti-arise, tu-indeed,
dhana-pra«ayane-in managing/ensuring the finances,
khalu-really, yad‚-when, artha-vyavah‚r‚h-economic
affairs, kendrik¼t‚š nu-are so centralised, deÄatah-over
the country.

Gr‚mbdyog‚h hi-Only the village industries, kurvantimake, gr‚mar‚jyam-village regime, prabh‚yutam-splendourous/ glorious/ powerful. Praj‚tantra¨-Democracy, nirarthaka¨-is meaningless, purposeless, vin‚without, vikendrœkara«a¨-decentralisation.

Difficulties arise indeed
in managing the kitty,
when economic affairs are
4
centralised over the country. (102)

Only the village industries
make a village regime glorious,
for a democracy without
decentralisation is purposeless. (104)

rLeknsoksifn"Vk rq fodsUnzhÑr&foÙkrkA
xzkeks|ksx&izHkkosu loZdks.ks"kq foLr`rk AA103AA

;'kLrq xzkejkT;L; tkfrHksn&fuokj.ke~A
vU;ksU;&izhfr&fo'oklkS fouk rs"kka u lH;rk AA105AA

Tasm‚devopadiÅÊ‚ tu vikendrik¼ta-vittat‚,
Gr‚modyoga-prabh‚vena sarvako«eÄu vist¼t‚. (103)

YaÄastu gr‚mar‚jyasya j‚tibheda-niv‚ra«e,

Tasm‚t eva-That is why, vikendrik¼ta-decentralised,
vittat‚-economy, upadiÅÊ‚-was advised (by Gandhi), tuindeed, (which), vist¼t‚-is spread, sarva-ko«eÅu-in all
corners, (of the country), gr‚modyoga-prabh‚venathrough the impact of village industries.

Tu-But, yaÄaš-the success, yr‚mar‚jyasya-of a village
regime, (is), niv‚ra«am-in the removal, j‚tibheda-of
caste-discrimination, (and), anyonya-mutual, priti-love,
(and), vishv‚sau-trust, (since), vin‚ teÅ‚m-without them,
(there can be), na-no, sabhyat‚-civilization.

That is why Gandhi advised
a decentralised economy,
which, with village industries, covers
all corners of the country. (103)

Anyonya-prœti-vishv‚sau, vin‚ teÅ‚m na sabhyat‚. (105)

But the success of a village regime
lies in removing caste discrimination,
and in mutual love and trust, for
without them there can be no civilization. (105)
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xkfU/u% d"Vlkè;kLrq lnFkkZ% lq[kdkjdk%A
orZrs lk/us rs"kka euq";k.kka ÑrkFkZrk AA106AA

bZn'` kks euqtks i`FO;ka tkr'pfjroku~ iqjkA
fo'oflrqfena d"Ve~ ,sUs LVhusu lqof.Zkre~ AA108AA

G‚ndhinaš kaÅÊa-s‚dhy‚stu sadarth‚š sukhak‚rak‚h,
Vartate s‚dhane teÅ‚¨ manuÅy‚«‚¨ k¼t‚rthat‚. (106)

£d¼Äo manujo p¼thvy‚m j‚taÄcharitav‚n pur‚
ViÄvasitumidam kaÅÊam Einsteinena suvar«itam . (108)

G‚ndhinaš-Gandhi's, sadarth‚h-ideals/good intentions/
goals, (are),k‚ÅÊ‚s‚dhy‚h-realised with difficulty,
(though), sukha-k‚rak‚h-(they) would lead to happiness; (but), teÅ‚m s‚dhane-in achieving them, (lies),
k¼t‚rthat‚-the fulfilment, manuÅy‚n‚m-of human
beings.
Gandhi's goals may be difficult to realise,
though raising happiness is their intent,
but it is in their achievement
that there is human fulfilment. (106)

£d¼Äo-Such, manujo-a human being, j‚taš-was born,
(and), charitav‚n-walked/wandered, p¼thvy‚m-on the
Earth, pur‚-in the past; idam-this, kaÄÊam-is difficult,
viÄvasitum-to believe; iti-thus, (was), suvar«itam-described (about Gandhi), Einsteinena-by Einstein.
That such a man ever born and
walked on the Earth in real life,
may be difficult to believe,
5
thus was described about him by Einstein.(108)

lnFkkZ xkfU/uk losZ LokH;kls ifjofrZrk%A
HkkfolUrfrlokZH;% izjs .kk rL; thoue~ AA107AA
Sadarth‚š G‚ndhin‚ sarve svabhy‚se parivartit‚h,
Bhavi-santati-sarv‚bhyaš prŒran‚ tasya jivanam. (107)
Sarvah-all, sadarthah-ideals, parivartitah-were transformed, abhyase-in terms of practice, Gandhina-by Gandhi;
tasya-his, jivanam-life, (is), prerana-an inspiration,
sarvabhyah-for all, bhavi-future, santati-generation(s).

All ideals were meant
by Gandhi for realisation;
for all future generations,
his life is an inspiration. (107)

AA bfr eÄ~x's k&osÄd
~ Vs'k&ukM~df.kZuk fojfpra xkfU/&rRRo&'krde~ AA
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Notes :
1. Some freedom is necessary for economic development
as incentives have no meaning without freedom, and
incentives are certainly necessary. But this freedom is not
absolute and has to be consistent with the rights of others.
There can arise a conflict between the need for incentives
and the rights of others particularly against exploitation,
and this conflict was tried to be resolved by Gandhi.
2. By this, Gandhi meant that there should be no
discrimination not only within villages between the strong
and the weak, but also between central and state
governments on the one hand and village regimes on the
other. He would not permit vertical differences. The relation
between different tiers of governments was perceived by
Gandhi in terms of widening horizontal circles.)
3. Adequate powers including those to raise resources are
necessary for local governments to carry out the greater
responsibilities they would have under decentralised
democracy.)
4. The economy tends to be centralised when most of the
production or economic activity is meant for the national
and international market. In such a case, the ability to raise
resources or tax revenues is also centralised at the higher
levels of the government, such as the central and the state,
leaving little for the local governments particularly in
villages.)
5. The actual statement made by Albert Einstein about
Mahatma Gandhi on his 70th birthday is as follows:
"Generations to come, it may well be, will scarce believe
that such a man as this one ever in flesh and blood walked
upon this Earth." Only the purport of this celebrated
statement is captured by the verse here. Source: https://
www.goodreads.com/quotes/452888-on-the-occasion-ofmahatma-gandhi-s-70th-birthday-generations-to.
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